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Reports

From the Executive Director
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Craft Council staff, directors and an assortment
of members have been
working behind-thescenes on several projects
intended to create more
virtual and real ñ spaceî
for craft in Alberta.
One of these ñ spaceî projects is a re-make
of the CouncilÍ s website, e-news and other
web-based activity. The current website was designed and built more than a
decade ago and, while it still attracts good
traffic and regular compliments, it has
some insurmountable technical problems.
The CouncilÍ s e-news has been expanded
to a weekly service that goes to about
85% of members. An occasional e-news
goes to about 120 customers and gallery
visitors. These e-news projects are also
becoming limited. For example the e-news
canÍ t include images. In contrast, the Craft
CouncilÍ s Facebook page is collecting up to
350 visits per week. And, various members
(check out Simon Wroot and Bee Kingdom)
have videos about their work on YouTube. So, the current research, planning
and design activity includes a new Craft
Council website, that anchors several other
web-based services, including e-news for
both members and visitors, a Facebook
presence, video content on a YouTube
channel, and more opportunities for members to link to and from these services. The
point is to create more web-based exposure ñ spacesî for the Craft Council and its
members.
Another of the Craft CouncilÍ s big ñ spaceî
projects is the on-going search for a location in Calgary. In April, the Council organized a Calgary focus group with about
25 established and emerging professional
members. They were ably facilitated by
Janice Florence from Framework Partners
in a series of conversations intended to update the Council on opportunities, needs,
ideas, etc. The last such meeting was several years ago, and two surprising shifts
seem to have occurred since then. More
members want the Council to concentrate
on retail activity in Calgary. And members,
especially recent graduates and instructors,
are increasingly concerned about the need
for professional mentoring and incubator

studio spaces. Neither of these ideas comes
as a surprise, but they will motivate the
board and staff to search further, harder,
more concertedly for ñ spaceî or ñ spacesî
in Calgary.
The Craft CouncilÍ s ñ spaceî has had recent
attention in Edmonton. The CouncilÍ s
board renewed the lease on the Alberta
Craft Gallery for another 5 years. The 7000
square feet of exhibition, retail, meeting, library, workshop, storage, and staff
space serves the Council well. But there
was some worry about whether the lease
would be renewed or whether the Gallery
might be forced to relocate. Since the move
to the downtown location in 2000, visitor
numbers more than tripled and sales have
increased dramatically. So continuity is
important for the 25,000 people who visit
exhibitions or shop at the Gallery. By the
way, this is the largest craft council facility
in western Canada.
Permanent spaces for the Craft Council
in both Calgary and Edmonton are on the
long-term agenda. The City of Edmonton
is working on several arts-related neighbourhood and building projects. One or
more of these may offer future space for a
permanent and/or owned Craft Council
facility, as well as spaces for Craft Council
members. There is on-going discussion
with City officials, Edmonton Arts Council,
Artshab and other arts organizations about
several old industrial or commercial buildings that could be adapted to multi-use
and multi-occupant arts spaces. Some of
these ideas are quite exciting!
Related to this Edmonton activity the Craft
Council is also participating in a consultation about changes to City permits,
licenses, building codes and other regulations, which should allow better and more
flexible arts spaces such as legal home
studios or custom-built live-work spaces.
The Craft Council is also a participant in
Artists Urban Village in Edmonton. This
is a housing group dedicated to planning
and building spaces for aging or retired
professional artists. Similar projects exist in
Toronto and Vancouver, and are emerging in Halifax, Ottawa and other cities. An
Edmonton survey indicated that perhaps a
hundred or more people (mainly professional artists) are interested in developing
communities which provide live-work

spaces into old age, and that might provide
an array of amenities such as co-op studios, gardens, libraries, kitchens, car sharing, etc. Although preliminary research
was based on the supposition that elderly
artists need special age-sensitive facilities,
there is also a significant interest amongst
younger artists, especially around the
possibilities of building projects that could
blend individual homes and shared studio
spaces for disciplines such as hot glass,
ceramics or furniture making.
Its interesting that while the various
ñ spaceî opportunities on the web are
expanding exponentially, there is also so
much more interest in real ñ spacesî for
craft artists (and artists of all types) as
well as secure permanent spaces for their
organizations. The Craft Council will stay
active in projects that might lead to this
future.
Tom McFall

On the Cover
Courtesan Gem
Glass Bowl
Bonny Houston, Calgary
Photo by: Jim Burton
Bonny Houston, born
and raised in Lacadena,
Saskatchewan, has been
making hot glass since
the mid 1980’s. She finds
inspiration in the colours
and forms around her from
the yummy shades of Asiatic lilies in her garden to the
flash of koi in the backyard pond, or the subtle blondes
of native grasses. Playing with fire is a passion for Bonny
who received her glass art education at ACAD, The Tokyo
Glass Art Institute, Red Deer College and Sheridan College. Bonny has operated her own glass studio in Calgary,
Houston Hotshop, since 1994. A committed member of
the glass art community, Bonny exhibits locally, nationally
and internationally, maintains an active studio practice,
teaches, and still finds time to ride her motorcycle.
Bonny says:
“First you take the heart
Then you make the form
Choose the colour
If the form is no good
The colour doesn’t matter
If the heart is no good – nothing matters.”
Bonny’s work is featured in “For the Love of Craft” on
page 6 and 7.
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Reports

Alberta Potters’ Association
The Alberta PottersÍ Association AGM
weekend went off without a hitch aside from
the non-stop snow that started Saturday
morning and went until the wee hours of
Sunday. Folks arrived on Friday night to a
meet and greet at Voyager Art & Tile in Red
Deer. Saturday was spent at the Red Deer
College ceramics department watching Jack
Sures throwing on the pottery wheel, Cara
Driscoll coil building and Rob Froese doing
some slab-built tableware demonstrations. In
the evening we had our AGM at Voyager Art
& Tile where we voted in our new Lethbridge
executive, had a plate exchange, lots of door
prizes and a BBQ extravaganza! We ended
the night with a sneak peak at the new website www.albertapottersassociation.com and
with a great slide presentation by Jack Sures.

The Alberta PottersÍ Association would like to
thank our grant provider VAAA for their ongoing support. Without your help we would not
be able to afford this new website or provide
educational workshops for our members. WeÍ d
like to thank our local ceramic suppliers for
their generous donations to our AGM: Plainsman in Medicine Hat for our big giveaway gift
of a Laguna banding wheel, Plainsman Clay in
Edmonton for a variety selection of tools and
magazines, Ceramics Canada for their donation of ceramic tools and the book 500 Cups
and to the Alberta Craft Council for four Clay
2010 catalogues and a variety of magazines. We
would also like to thank all those who brought
in a piece for the silent auction. The silent
auction raised $1300 for the APA.
Dawn Detarando,
Voyager Art and Tile, Red Deer

News from Medalta
Historic Clay District
0 HG
LFLQH+ DW
7 KH&DQDGLDQ%DGODQGV
Ltd. and Historic Clay District have
partnered to create an artist incubator
in downtown Medicine Hat. The space,
which will be known as The Hive ArtistsÍ Hub, will provide studio space
for artists and/or artisans who wish to
focus on their work. In addition, artists
will also have access to professional
business development and a retail
storefront space.
There are five artist and/or artisan
studios which are subsidized through
the Rural Alberta Development Fund,
which are available for artists from a
variety of media.
To apply or for more information,
contact:
Tobie Laliberte at 403.504.5371
tobie@hivehub.ca or
visit their website, www.hivehub.ca or
drop by at 569 2nd Street SE in
Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Old and new executive of the APA
Back Row left to right: Brian McArthur, Heather
MacDonald-Sorochan (new Secretary), Karen Dormaar
(new Treasurer), Anna Rasmussen, Louise Cormier (new
Vice-President). In the front row: Elaine Harrison (new
President) and Dawn Detarando. The new executives are
from Lethbridge.

Jack Sures demonstrates
John Robertson with his new Jack Sures plate
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Reports

Through a Woman’s Hand: Aboriginal Women’s Fine Craft
The new Lois Hole Hospital for Women on the
Royal Alexandra Hospital campus is now the
permanent home to some of the finest craftwork
of first nation artists in the province. Designed by
Cohos Evamy integratedesign» , the HospitalÍ s
interior design envisioned artwork in the complex
from the beginning. Sharon Rose Kootenay, known
for her exquisite beadwork and leadership on
craft exhibit ñ Nimama: Through the Wisdom of
Our GrandmothersÍ Hands We Create a Beautiful
Legacy for Our Childrenî , Kootenay and spouse
Camille Kootenay curated two permanent exhibitions of 75 pieces of craftwork by 16 artisansÍ for
the Lois Hole Hospital for Women.
Exquisite, colourful and tactile, the Aboriginal womenÍ s
fine craft in this contemporary exhibit reflects the diversity and unity of Northern Alberta’s First Peoples, the
breadth of cultural practice and a window into the lives
of these artisans.

Amulet Fetish by Margaret Cardinal
Mary Hill, Joussard, Alberta
Cree / Saddle Lake Cree Nation

Moss bag and Baby Booties by Lisa & Jayde Arcand
Alexander First Nation, Alberta
Cree / Alexander First Nation

As with all heritage craft, this evolving collection of
work tells a beautiful story. Ages-old, this story is a
legend shared only after the first frost. Sometimes it’s a
lullaby sung at bedtime, a heart-felt recollection shared
while braiding a grand-daughterÍ s hair; itÍ s something
borrowed and something blue; it’s a whisper, a giggle
and a war- hoop! The story belongs to us and commemorates resilience, celebration, loss and redemption.
Revealing customs and life-ways, the artistic practice of
these women demonstrates traditional teachings, family
values and is, in essence, a joyous act of love and hope.
Through kindness and patience, our mothers and grandmothers have showed us how to bead and we learned
technical skill, sharing and generosity.

Winter Moccasins and Mitts by Laura Simeon
High Level, Alberta
Dene Tha / Bushe River Reserve

At its best, we were told, beadwork could embody our
thoughts and feelings. So, from all the artists involved
in this exhibition, we wish you and your loved ones
health and happiness. Know that faith and best wishes
are contained within every stitch and that each tiny
bead holds a special prayer.

„

And for all the women who pass through and see this
exquisite collection, remember: creativity can be accomplished one stitch at a time. We encourage you:
take a closer look and try your hand.
Sharon & Camille Kootenay,
Alexander First Nation

Dolls by Margaret Cardinal
Mary Hill, Joussard, Alberta
Cree / Saddle Lake Cree Nation
The exhibition includes work by:
Ruby Sweetman
Lac la Biche, Alberta
Cree / Sturgeon Lake First Nation
Lucy Wanyandie
Susa Creek, Alberta
Cree/ Aseniwuche Winewak
Nation of Canada
Laura Simeon
High Level, Alberta
Dene Tha / Bushe River Reserve
Trudie Allen
Lac la Biche, Alberta
Kainai / Blood First Nation
Lilyrose Fields-Kopp
Buffalo Lake Métis Settlement,
Alberta Métis

Louise Dahdona
Bushe River, Alberta
Dene Tha’ / Bushe River Reserve
Laura McLaughlin
Edmonton, Alberta
Métis / Big Prairie
Julie Yellowbird
Alexander First Nation, Alberta
Plains Cree / Alexander First Nation
Alaynee Goodwill
Hobbema, Alberta
Lakota-Dakota Sioux /
Standing Buffalo First Nation, Sask.
Lisa & Jayde Arcand
Alexander First Nation, Alberta
Cree / Alexander First Nation
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Angelique Levac-Merasty
Prince George, Alberta
Métis-Cree / Midnight Lake,
Manitoba
Elsie Quintal
Lac la Biche, Alberta
Métis
Margaret Cardinal
Mary Hill, Joussard, Alberta
Cree / Saddle Lake Cree Nation
Mary Delorme
Victor Lake, Alberta
Cree/ Aseniwuche Winewak
Nation of Canada
Sharon Rose Kootenay
Morinville, Alberta
Alexander First Nation, Alberta
Métis
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Reports

FIAT LUX exhibition at INFLUX Jewellery Gallery
FIAT LUX was the 4th Annual National Juried
Exhibition presented by INFLUX Jewellery
Gallery. FIAT LUX is Latin for ñL et There Be
Lightî an d this exhibition delved into how
the idea of ï lightÍ manifested in contemporary
jewellery designs. Has it been inspired by a
spiritual path, a particularly beautiful stone or
has social conscience been the guide? The jurors for FIAT LUX were Dee Fontans, Colleen
Phillipi and Bozenna Wisniewska. The exhibiW
LRQZ DV
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XH6:
Calgary, AB T2P 0W4. Call 403-266-7527 or
visit www.INFLUXgallery.com.
The Alberta Craft Council provided
memberships to all the award winners.

FIAT LUX Award Winners:
Best in Show: Melissa Pedersen (Calgary),
Seed Pod Necklace

Best Use of Gemstones: Gillian Batcher (Toronto),
Pomegranate Ring
Not shown:
Best Interpretation of the Theme:
Andrea Blais, Wavelength
2 Honorable Mentions: Charles Lewton-Brain, Hugged
Pendant and Jackie Anderson RCA, Phos Necklace

Eight remarkable
Canadians win
Governor General’s
Awards in Visual and
Media Arts from the
Canada Council
for the Arts
0 RQW
UHDO
0 DU
FK
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the 2010 Governor GeneralÍ s Awards in
Visual and Media Arts were announced by
the Canada Council for the Arts today at the
&LQP DW
K‡T XHTXE FRLVHLQ0 RQW
UHDO
Glass sculptor Ione Thorkelsson won the
Saidye Bronfman Award for excellence in
fine crafts, while Terry Ryan received the
Outstanding Contribution Award as longtime general manager of West Baffin Eskimo
Co-operative in Cape Dorset, Nunavut and
director of Dorset Fine Arts in Toronto. Haida
sculptor Robert Davidson, filmmaker André
Forcier, painter Rita Letendre, video artist
Tom Sherman, photographer Gabor Szilasi
and painter Claude Tousignant won the
awards for artistic achievement.
The Awards, funded and administered by the
Canada Council for the Arts, were created in
June 1999 and awarded for the first time in
March 2000. The awards recognize distin-
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guished career achievements in the visual
and media arts by Canadian artists, as well as
outstanding contributions to the visual and
media arts through voluntarism, philanthropy, board governance, community outreach or
professional activities.
The Saidye Bronfman Award, which recognizes excellence in fine crafts, is part of the
Governor GeneralÍ s Awards. It is funded from
the proceeds of a $1.5 million endowment
given to the Canada Council by The Samuel
and Saidye Bronfman Family Foundation in
2006. The support of the Foundation to the
Canadian Museum of Civilization has also
helped the Museum acquire works by recipients of the Saidye Bronfman Award.
The 2010 Saidye Bronfman Award winner
Ione Thorkelsson began her career studying
architecture at the University of Manitoba
then changed direction to pursue a fascination with glass. In 1973, she learned the blown
glass technique, built her own studio and began creating vases, perfume bottles and other
vessels. Largely self-taught, her only formal
training in glass was a course she took in
1979 at Sheridan College. In 1983, she began
exploring the cast glass technique, drawing
on the natural world (birds, insects, bones)
for subjects. Her works have been exhibited
across Canada, the United States, Europe
and in Hong Kong, and can be found in the
collections of the Winnipeg Art Gallery and
the Canadian Museum of Civilization. Ms.
Thorkelsson lives in Roseisle, Manitoba.

Ione Thorkelsson, Three-footed bowl, 1993, cast glass,
11.5 x 16 cm.
Photo courtesy of the artist

Shop Talk
As the Alberta Craft Council
celebrates its 30th anniversary this year, we have reached
another notable milestone in
the Craft Council Shop. This
April we reached 4 million in
total sales for the ACC shop
since it first opened in 1991.
We have been in our current space on 106 Street and
102 Avenue in downtown
Edmonton for 10 years now
and will reach 3 million in
total sales at this location by
the end of the 2010.
The growth of the shop has
been increasing steadily over
the past 10 years. We currently have 150 consignors
in our 2000 square foot shop.
This year so far sales are on
or above targets. Last year
during the economic downturn we fared better than
many retailers (sales were
$355 000, down 13%).
One trend we are happy to
see develop into more of a
movement over the past few
years is ï buying localÍ . It has
been uplifting to hear many
of our customers speak about

the importance of shopping
local and supporting our artists. Many of our artists had
great studio sales, successful
markets and sales this past
year.

sityÍ s MA in Ceramic Design
program. I am thrilled to
have the opportunity to learn
and live in a city the locals refer to as ï the potteriesÍ home
to Wedgwood, and soon me!

We are all looking forward
to the upcoming summer
months in the shop, getting ready for the tourists,
wedding shoppers and the
downtown Edmonton Farmers Market. (Just two blocks
from the Craft Council, the
rejuvenated farmers market
has had a great impact on
summer sales and bringing in
new customers).

I have learned so much at
the Craft Council, from my
first summer step position
in 2003 to running the shop
and helping take Canadian
craft to Korea for the Cheongju Craft Biennale in 2009. I
have always enjoyed promoting the talented makers in
our province, encouraging
emerging artists and getting to know our artists and
customers.

As the energy behind supporting local producers and
artists seems to continue to
grow, it brings more new customers to the Craft Council
who frequently comment on
how impressed they are at
the work being created in our
province.
On a personal note, I will be
leaving my post at the Craft
Council in the fall to head to
England where I will be attending Staffordshire Univer-

I have always felt like my
work at the Craft Council
was personal, I believe in this
organization and our artists.
Thank you to our board, staff
and artists you have inspired
and taught me so much. I
feel like I am a part of a big
extended craft family and
wish all of you the best.

Goodbye, Jenna!
The ACC board and staff must
say goodbye and good luck to
Jenna Stanton as she embarks on
the next phase of her career as a
ceramic artist. She is pursuing
a Masters in Ceramic Design in
Staffordshire, England, this fall.
Thank you Jenna for your
dedication and hard work over
these the last 7 years. We will
miss you!

Jenna Stanton

Bee Kingdom receives Lieutenant Governor Emerging Artist Award
Bee Kingdom (Calgary) was presented
with a Lieutenant Governor Emerging
Artist Award on June 23, 2010. Seventyfive nominations were received from
all parts of the province. Ten recipients
were selected representing a wide
range of arts disciplines, including
dance, music, theatre, film, visual art
and fine craft.
Artists received their awards from Donald
Ethell, the province’s new lieutenant-governor,
during a special ceremony at Edmonton’s
Government House. Each $10,000 award acknowledges and encourages promising young
artists who are early in their careers, while
also raising the profile of the arts in Alberta.
The Emerging Artist Award alternates with the
Foundation’s established Distinguished Artist
Award program, which presents up to three
$30,000 awards.

Bee Kingdom Collective is comprised of
Timothy Belliveau, Phillip Bandura and Ryan
March Fairweather. The three men graduated
from the Alberta College of Art + Design glass
program in 2005 and decided to blend their
lifestyles and careers. They set out to live
communally and work collaboratively in their
home, mini-gallery and garage-based hot glass
studio, in northwest Calgary. After several
years of trial and error, they work collectively
on a “studio series” of work, while also assisting each other on individual glass pieces,
sculptures, installations and other forms of
visual art. They are also collaborating on international exposure and are currently preparing
for a second exhibition in Berlin.
The name Bee Kingdom has multiple origins.
Ryan, Tim and Phillip live and work in a hive of
seemingly non-stop work. They relate the visual
and material characteristics of hot glass to flowing honey, and they run their own glass-blowing
studio which they consider their kingdom.
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Feature Gallery

FOR THE LOVE OF CRAFT
July 10 - September 25, 2010
Opening Reception: Saturday July 10, 2 – 4 pm

This special Alberta
Craft Council 30th
Anniversary exhibition
explores the love of
making fine craft.
ñF or the Love of Craftî c elebrates
the full spectrum of craft making
from Alberta Craft Council members at all stages of accomplishment
or career and from diverse creative
backgrounds.
Much of the joy and satisfaction
of craft making is highly individual and personal. Whether for a
dedicated amateur or a celebrated
professional, the common ground
is often the love of material and
process, the love of experimentation, the love of ideas, the love of
family or cultural expressions, the
love of giving, the love of being
appreciated, or simply the love of
personally made objects.
The exhibition call attracted a wide
and rich response. 145 images of 96
pieces were submitted by 53 Craft
Council members. The exhibition
committee reviewed and debated
the merits of each submission.
And they discussed how the
objects related to the
exhibition theme, as well
as how the makersÍ
comments reflect or
FRP P XQLFDW
HW
KHW
KHPHI RUWKH
love of craft. This was not an easy
task. Eventually work by 38
members was selected.
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Rachel LeBlanc, St. Albert
Under September Sky – detail (2010), 37”x 32”
Hand hooked 100% woolen fabric (hand dyed and cut)
onto 100% linen
Participating Artists:

Jackie Anderson, Ilse Anysas Salkauskas
Anysas, Lucia Atanase, Judy Brown, Cailey
Buye, Karen Cantine, Sarabeth Carnat,
Cec Caswell, Connie Cooper, Jean Connor, Margie Davidson, Jim Etzkorn, Margo
Fiddes, Marlene Fitzgerald Moore, Jennea
Frischke, Mandy Gravells, Cheryl Griffin,
Michael Holton, Bonny Houston (cover),
Joan Irvin, Priscilla Janes, Loretta Kyle,
Linda McBain Cuyler, Tammy Parks-Legge,
Christine Pedersen, Liv Pedersen, Nathan
Philips, Connie Pike, Rachelle LeBlanc,
Shirley Rimer, Dana Roman, Michelle
Siros-Silver, Mary Swain, Louise Tessier,
Catherine Thomson, Diana Un-Jin Cho,
Margot van Lindenberg, Laurie Wiles,
Margie Davidson.

Margie Davidson, Edmonton
Off The Wall (2005)
18” x 66” down the wall and
flowing 48 across the floor
Cotton fabrics hand painted,
hand dyed, sun printed and
discharge printed

“For as long as I can remember, I have created objects with my head,
heart, and hands. On fortunate occasions, pieces have magically materialized, almost as if celestially channeled. Other times, they have
taken form after much time, thought, trial, error, and angst. Why
does one persist? There simply isn’t any other choice!” – Joan Irvin

Feature Gallery
“I was a photo major taking ceramics as an
option when I encountered the magic of clay
being shaped on the potter’s wheel. It was love at
first demo. Having made pots for over 25 years,
my first love has always been wood-firing. This
vase was chosen because it is an affirmation and
symbol that celebrates the time, commitment,
failures, successes and dedication it has taken
to become a potter.”
– Jim Etzkorn
Michael Holton, Calgary
Natural Edge Table 2 (2010), 50”x31.5”x15”
Walnut, red cedar, burl, glass
Loretta Kyle, Bonnyville
Rocking (2005), 7.5”x9”x5.7”
African Kisii Stone

Sarabeth Carnat, Calgary
Awe & Wonder (2005), 1.8”x2.2”x.5”
)Construction, 18 & 24K gold, 800 Silver,
rainbow pyrite & black pearl

“After forty years of a practice that includes
custom work, conceptual and production work,
and teaching at the Alberta College of Art +
Design, my passion persists. In retrospect I
realize that my interest in craft began as a
child, long before “Material Culture” was
a subject of study. ”
– Sarabeth Carnat

Margot van Lindenberg, Calgary
Dreamer’s Garden (2009), 60”x36”
Freehand screen print on hand-dyed silk

“I am happiest doing my work and it
is rewarding when someone expresses
their joy using one of my pieces.”
– Connie Pike

Nathan Philips, Edmonton
Chartreuse Triple Swirly (2007), 9”x14”
Blown glass, cane and incalmo techniques
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Discovery Gallery
Coming Up Next
An exhibition featuring contemporary fine craft by emerging artists
June 5 - July 17, 2010
This yearÍ s participants come from a wide
background and have already some amazing career adventures under their belts.
Thirteen of the nineteen participants have
received the Bachelor of Fine Arts from the
Alberta College of Art + Design in Calgary;
others have come as far as the University of
Manitoba, the Nova Scotia College of Art &
Design and the Institute of Arts & Design at
the Punjab University in Pakistan.
The scope of learning is not limited to
their graduating institutions as many have
travelled around the globe to acquire more
skills and experiences. For instance Kaitlyn
Brennan who graduated from ACAD in
2010 participated in an exchange in 2008
with the Glasgow School of Art in Scotland. Both Bridget Fairbank (NSCAD) and
Melanie Long (ACAD) are just returning

from blowing glass in Australia and Patricia Anderson a ceramics graduate from the
University of Manitoba is preparing for a
three week residency at the International
Residency Centre in Ghana. Asma Butt
and Songhee Choi are new to Canada and
are integrating their traditional crafts from
Pakistan and South Korea while setting up
their studios in their new homes.
For some they have participated in major
national and international exhibitions:
Melissa Pedersen participated in Unity &
Diversity at the Cheongju International
Craft Biennale, South Korea. Jamie
McDonald Gray recently received an
Academic Award from the e-merge 2010
exhibition presented by Bullseye Glass,
Portland.

This juried exhibition features the work of
emerging fine craft artists who are within
the first five years of their career or in the
final year of their formal education. Spring
is a time to celebrate all that is new and
Coming Up Next has become a customer
and gallery attendee favourite to find
contemporary fine craft with fresh new
designs in clay, glass, fibre, wood, metal
and other craft media.
The 2010 Participants are:
Patricia Anderson
Kaitlyn Brennan
Asma Butt
Songhee Choi
Bridget Fairbank
Julia & Yolande Krueger
Melanie Long
Deanna MacAulay
Claire Madill

Mynthia McDaniel
Jamie McDonald Gray
Shannon Merritt
Roxanne Nesbitt
Melissa Pedersen
Thom Rypien
Carly Slade
Robyn Weatherley

Jamie McDonald Gray (Calgary)
Breadbasket Series: Garbage Coulee, 2010, fused glass and
mixed media, 10.5”x10.5”x3”
Jamie graduated from ACAD in 2009 with her BFA in Glass.

Mynthia McDaniel (Calgary)
Robyn Weatherly (Calgary)
Green Balloon Lens, blownglass and glycerine, 12” x12”x 5.25”
Robyn graduated from ACAD in 2010 with her BFA in Glass.
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Dancing Mugs, 2010, stoneware, wheel thrown and
assembled with hand built stage 8”x6”x7”
Mynthia graduated from ACAD in 2010 with her BFA in
Printmaking and Ceramics.

Discovery Gallery
Aerial Landscapes
Linda McBain Cuyler
July 24 – September 24, 2010
Opening Reception: Saturday, July 24 from 2-4 pm

Out in Left Field, 2009
18”x36” acrylic, appliqué and machine stitching

ering the connections between places;
we all live on a tiny piece of land which
is next to other small pieces of land.
They all are joined together and not far
away is a park or wild area. We have to
think of the land as interconnected and
not separate bits of land that have no
relationship to each other.

Linda McBain Cuyler interprets
the rich textures and colours of
nature in her fibre art. She creates
landscaped-based work by combining paint, free-motion machine
HPEURLGHU
\ DQGDSSOLTX $ HU
LDO
Landscapes combines the traditional perspective landscape with the
non-traditional aerial view.
There is something exciting about
going to a high point of land or up a
tall building and then searching for
landmarks in the vista spread out
below. The aerial view of the land
that you see in satellite photos is the
ultimate, huge organic map. There are
the manmade squares and circles of
surveyed farmland, the natural shapes
of rivers, ravines, mountains, and tiny
trees. In fact everywhere you look there
are beautiful patterns. It’s about discov-

After graduating with a Bachelor
of Interior Design from University
of Manitoba, Linda worked as a
designer and then started a busiQHV
VP DN
LQJ DSSOLTXI DEULFE DQ
ners. The miles of sewing required
allowed her to hone her skills and
form a relationship with the sewing machine. Eventually her fibre
artwork took over from banner
making and now her large one-of-akind pieces can be found in private
and corporate collections.
Linda represented Edmonton when
it was chosen as a cultural capital
of Canada in 2007 and she demonstrated her work at Canada Day
celebrations in Ottawa. In 2009,
her work entitled Coming to
Canada was selected for the
Canadian exhibition at the Cheongju
International Craft Biennale in
South Korea. It was also part of the
Cultural Olympiad at the Vancouver
2010 Winter Olympics. This piece is
the inspiration and starting point for
LindaÍ s recent work.

Call for Proposals
ACC Discovery Gallery
Annual Deadline: August 30
Proposals are now being accepted for the
2011 schedule of the Discovery Gallery.
This gallery is dedicated to showcasing
new work by well established and
emerging artists as well as small group
exhibitions. The 415 square foot space is
located on the main level of the Edmonton
location and features 7+ exhibitions a year.
Your submission must include:
• a current ACC membership
• a detailed description & theme of the
exhibition or curatorial statement
• up-to-date cv/resume(s) and
artist biography
• 5 – 10 professional quality images,
with image list including dimensions,
materials and prices. If the work is still
in the design stage, please submit a
selection representational of your work
and a detailed description including
drawings of what you will be creating.

For more information or to
submit a proposal contact:
Joanne Hamel,
Gallery Coordinator/
Member Services
10186 – 106 Street,
Edmonton AB T5J 1H4
acc@albertacraft.ab.ca
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Discovery Gallery
Intangible Cultural Assets – Reflections on Korea
Linda Chow, Crys Harse, Kari Woo and Simon Wroot
September 11 - October 30, 2010
Artist Presentation: 1 - 2 pm, Opening Reception: 2 - 4 pm, Saturday, September 11, 2010

In the fall of 2009, Linda Chow, Crys Harse,
Kari Woo and Simon Wroot participated in
a tour of South Korea in conjunction with
the Cheongju International Craft Biennale.
Work by Linda, Crys, and Kari was part of
the Canadian Crafts FederationÍ s ñU nity
and Diversityî ex hibition at the Biennale,
and Simon was a member of the CCFÍ s
organizing committee for the exhibition.
Because the tour was designed for fine craft
artists and enthusiasts, the group had the
opportunity to see aspects of Korea that
other tourists might not; in addition to museums of history, folk life, and craft, they
visited the studios of craft artists working
in a variety of media, including ceramics,
lacquerware, embroidery, and woodworking.

Linda, Crys, Kari, and Simon were especially struck by the degree to which Korean
society has always valued its artists and
craftspeople as culture-makers, to the point
of officially deeming some of them, together
with certain traditional crafts and cultural
practices, ñ intangible cultural assets.î The
ways in which craft is significant to ordinary
Korean life--as part of a common heritage-was something of a revelation. Craft
matters in Korea: there are, for instance,
over one hundred museums in Seoul, with
thirty to forty in the historic Bukchon district
alone, and they include many small collections devoted to objects that dedicated
individuals think worth preserving, such as
the Seoul Museum of Chicken Art and the
Yoogeum Museum of Roof-End Tiles.

These impressions provide the inspiration
for ñI ntangible Cultural Assets,î as Linda,
Crys, Kari, and Simon consider them in
the context of the diversity of their own
Canadian craft culture.
Katie Harse
Katie Harse is a Calgary-based writer who also participated
in the Cheongju International Craft Biennale tour of South
Korea. Her non-fiction has appeared in publications
including CraftArts International, Artichoke Magazine,
and Journal of the Fantastic in the Arts, and her fiction in
Tesseracts 13, Tesseracts 6, and on CBC radio.

Over the course of the tour, the four Alberta
metal artists were continually impressed
by the attention to detail they saw in all
aspects of life, by the value placed on
materials, and by the combined functionality and elegance of everyday objects, with
everything from food to construction sites
being treated as or turned into works of
art. The blend of the traditional and the
modern also stood out--the established and
uniquely Korean historical identity of the
country existing side by side with emerging
cultural identities defined by technology,
architecture, and art.

Crys Harse (Calgary) has a Bachelor of
Fine Arts from the Alberta College of Art
and Design. A metalsmith with a passion
for form and surface texture, she is drawn
to vessels and small-scale sculpture, and
is investigating the connections between
metalsmithing and basketry along with her
ongoing work on the etched and wrinkled
surface.
Award-winning goldsmith and jewellery
artist Linda Chow (Calgary) has been
creating both traditional jewellery and
wearable sculpture for over twenty years.
Her work is exhibited and collected nationally and internationally. As an educator
and active metal artist, she continues to
explore unusual sculptural forms, nonprecious metals, and recycled materials.
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Kari Woo (Canmore) is a full-time studio
jeweller who also doubles as a mixed media
assemblage artist. She is co-founder and
owner of INFLUX Jewellery Gallery in
Calgary and a founding member of crafter
collectives in Calgary and Vancouver that
advocate for the handmade and buying
local. In her spare time she likes to think
about the role of craft in contemporary
Canadian culture. Woo graduated with her
BFA from the Alberta College of Art and
Design in 2003. (www.kariwoo.com)

Simon Wroot (Calgary) started his
second life twenty years ago with jewellery
classes at ACAD. His subsequent work
has been based upon sacred and spiritual
images from past cultures and is in many
international collections. His recent pieces
of intricate miniature landscapes explore
man’s need for and commitment to creating
spiritual spaces and structures.
(www.wroot.ca)

How to Take an Artist Portrait
While it can seem like a chore, having a well
taken artistÍ s portrait on hand is as important
as an artist statement. Galleries may need
your photo for a myriad of reasons and they
often need them on a moments notice. Instead
of scrambling at the last minute to try and
find someone to take your photo or looking
through stacks of candid pictures. Plan ahead
and contact a local photographer for their
portraiture rates or set aside a few hours with
a friend.
Ideally you should have two different types
of portraits for the gallery to choose from.
The most versatile option is a simple threequarter (waist up) portrait against a neutral
backdrop. Using a three-quarter composition
as apposed to a head and shoulders photo,
offers more options for editing and cropping
the image later on. If feasible you should have
a portrait taken in your studio as well. When
shooting these types of portraits make sure
have some photos of yourself engaged in your
work and a few where you are simply in the
space alongside your work and looking at the
camera. Studio portraits are a great way to
give potential customers further insight into
your process as a craft artist.
While an artist portrait should reflect a fun
and creative personality, it must also represent
you as a professional. Here are a few basic
dos & donÍ ts as well as general tips on how to
take an appropriate artist portrait at home.

Studio Talk
By Laura OÍ Connor

The Dos & DonÍ ts of a good artist portrait

Tips on how to take a good portrait

Do

Composition

-

Update your photo every 5 years.

-

-

Convey a relaxed, warm, and sincere image.

If you don’t have access to a tripod, find a
friend with a steady hand to take the photo.

-

Wear a simple top without any distracting
logos, text or overly-bold patterns.

-

Position yourself on a slight angle to the
camera to add dimension.

-

Tidy your studio before taking
any photographs.

-

Make sure you are in a natural and
comfortable pose.

-

Set your camera to its highest
resolution setting.

-

-

Limit Photoshop use to basic
touch ups and cropping.

When looking through the camera lens find
a good composition and then take two steps
back. This will give more options for
cropping the photograph later.

-

Submit a colour image, colour can be easily
converted to black & white if need be.

-

Once youÍ ve set up the composition, take a
few minutes to look around and make sure
there are no distracting elements or
unnecessary clutter.

Don’t
(do believe that we have seen all of these don’ts)

Lighting
-

DonÍ t take a photo against a
cluttered background.

Using natural lighting can take more planning
but almost always yields better results than
on-camera flashes.

-

-

DonÍ t take a photo with non-related
people in the background.

The entry hall to any home can be an ideal
place to open a door and use the light

-

-

DonÍ t take a photo taken with another
artists work in the background.

Keep an eye out for harsh shadows and bright
highlights.

-

-

DonÍ t settle for an out-of-focus or
slightly blurry image.

When shooting outdoors position yourself in
a way that the sun light hits you from the side
rather than directly in front or behind you.

-

Make sure to shoot during the morning or
later in the afternoon when the light is warmer
and softer.

-

DonÍ t attempt to take a hand-held
self-portrait.

-

Above: Julia Reimer (Black Diamond)
Top middle: Kari Woo (Canmore)
Center bottom: Linda McBain Cuyler
(Edmonton)
Right: Bradley Keys (Calgary)
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In the News
K u d o s
Jamie McDonald Gray (Calgary)
wins Academic award for her work
ñS nap Shotsî.
E-merge 2010, sponsored by Bullseye Glass Company, is the sixth
biennial juried kiln-glass exhibition
for emerging artists working in
kiln-formed glass. Innovative kilnformed sculpture was selected from
more than 300 applicants worldwide and 42 finalists announced.
Gray, a recent graduate of the glass
program at the Alberta

of the glass program at the Alberta
College of Art + Design, was one of
the finalists and was also recipient of
the jury-selected Academic Award
at the show opening on March 27.
The Academic Award consists of a
cash prize and passes to next yearÍ s
Bullseye conference, BECon, for
two students of the glass program
at ACAD. GrayÍ s piece, Holiday
Snaps, was shown along with the
work of the other finalists at the
Bullseye Gallery in Portland, Oregon
until June 19. The piece has been
purchased by one of the jurors.

Wayne MacKenzie, Designer Goldsmith Ltd. and Electrum Design Studio has moved from Edmonton to
Courtenay BC. His new location is
#105, 1995 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay
BC V9N 2L2. Check out his website
at www.waynemackenziegoldsmith.
com and www.waynemackenziegoldsmith.blogspot.com or call
1-877-295-7464
Anna Hergert (Sand Point Beach,
near Moose Jaw) has won the
Award of Excellence at the Canadian Grand National in Kitchener,
Ontario with her piece entitled
ñI cebergs and Cool Breezesî. T he
Canadian Grand National

exhibition features juried work of
Canadian fibre artists on the 2010
theme of ñO ff the Wallî an d will be
on display May 8 to June 13, 2010.
HergertÍ s work was inspired by a
recent trip to Newfoundland. This
piece will be part of a solo exhibition which will be on display at the
Moose Jaw Cultural Gallery June
24 to August 7, 2010. The award
included a professional sewing machine from Janome Canada. Hergert
received the CuratorÍ s Choice
award in the 2008 Canadian Grand
National. She also recently won
judges choice for a piece submitted
to the TrendTex Challenge at Quilt
Canada in Calgary.

Snap Shots By Jamie McDonald Gray
Kiln-formed fused glass, fusible decals, and paper 56”w x 22”h
“The twenty-four pieces in the work entitled “Holiday Snaps” are family photos from a
simulated vacation, created by applying fusible decals to white sheet glass. The material
used for the photographs is glass because the fragility of that material mirrors the
vulnerability of the world-wide situation of the human race in how we relate to each other.”
Jamie McDonald Gray.

Brian McArthur (Red Deer) won
the ñS pirit of Mercerî award for
his piece ñD evilÍ s Canoeî w hich
showed from March 19 - April 19th
at the Philadelphia Magic Gardens in PA. The exhibition ñT ell,

Tale Tilesî an d was hosted by the
Tile Heritage Society. The award
is named after the historical tile
maker Henry Chapman Mercer and
was chosen by the director of the
Moravian Pottery and Tile works.

Icebergs and Cool Breezes by Anna Hergert
24”w x 36”h, Hand-dyed cotton, polyester sheer, assorted hand dyed threads, fibreglass
screening, glass embellishments
“Early spring in Newfoundland is an experience not easily forgotten. A piece of hand-dyed
fabric captures the colors of the island and the cool breezes which are due to increased
iceberg activity off shore. Incorporating glass icicles to emphasize this surreal experience
suggest the icy air and mesmerizing icebergs floating just off the coast in the glistening
sunlight. “ Anna Hergert

N e w s

Devil’s Canoe By Brian McArthur
29”w x 9”h x 1.5”d, Low-fire terracotta with oxidation glaze
“Chaisse-Galerie, Devils Flying Canoe” is a Canadian folk story. Deep in the Quebec forest
on New Years Eve, five lonely lumberjacks made a plan to travel 300 miles to a party. The
only way to travel that far was to take the Devil’s Canoe. They had to make a pact with the
Devil promising not to mention God’s name or touch holy objects. If the rule were broken,
they would forfeit their souls. The desperate men got into the canoe and it began to rise
above the trees as they paddled towards the party. The men quickly arrived and were soon
caught up in the merriment. Soon it was late and they had to return back to camp before
dawn or forfeit their souls. On the return flight, Baptiste, a particularly drunk lumberjack
became unruly, swearing and rocking the boat out of control. The canoe hit a tree knocking
all the men out into the snow. All the men were found safely except for Baptiste, who was
never seen again.”
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Glass Art Association of Canada
Conference, Montreal
As part of Montreal, City of Glass
R
ULQ) UHQ
FK0 RQW
UDO9 LOOH
de Verre 2010, Espace VERRE
hosted the GAAC conference, May
26-30,2010. The conference presented ideas around 6 major themes
for contemporary glass artists;
environmental studios and new
technologies, architectural glass,
design in glass, farming out work,
new directions for educational

institutions and graduates, and
Canadian glass art as seen by museums. More than 20 lectures and 15
demonstrations took place during
the four days of the conference.
Artists like Lucio Bubacco (Italy),
Sylvia Levenson (Italy), Anthony
Schafermeyer (USA), and internationally reknown Canadian glass
artists like Susan Edgerley, Sarah
Hall, Peter Powning, and Donald
Robertson, participated.
7 \ OHU 5 RF N (Black Diamond) held
a workshop prior to the conference
on form and design as well

In the News
as a presentation during. Julia
5 HL
P HU (Black Diamond) and Tyler
Rock hosted the opening of their
H[ KLELW
LRQVDW$ UW
0 UU
XH
6W+ XEHU
W
0 RQW
UDO7 KHL
UWZ RVROR
shows were featured at Art Mur,
MontrealÍ s largest contemporary
art gallery, from May 1 - June 19th
as part of MontrealÍ s designated
îY ear of Glassî an d the GAAC
conference. Chris Boha, graduate of
ACAD and currently working on a
Masters degree at the University of
South Australia, conducted a glassblowing demo. Current GAAC
Board members, Natali Rodrigues
(Calgary) and Jamie Gray (Calgary),
assisted with the planning of the
conference.

New Online Catalogue for TREX
We have Art to Share! The Esplanade Arts & Heritage Centre invites
you to view our new
2010-2011 online Catalogue of
the Alberta Foundation for the
Arts Travelling Exhibition (TREX)
Program. We are pleased to offer
fifteen unique exhibitions featuring
contemporary and historic Alberta
artwork in a variety of media by
nearly 200 artists, available in
monthly bookings.
The TREX Program, in its 24th year,
provides exceptional opportunities for community venues such as
schools, libraries and other public
facilities to display well-organized
exhibitions in a range of themes to
suit every audience. The booking fee remains very affordable at
$75.00 per exhibition.
We look forward to helping you to
bring Alberta art into your community, from Milk River to Stettler and
from Fort MacLeod to Medicine
Hat! Visit our online Catalogue to
discover exhibitions and schedules,
plus printable exhibition request
form that you can submit by fax,
email or mail. Exhibition bookings
are available on a ‘first-come, firstservedÍ basis.
For more information contact: Dean
Tatam Reeves, Manager/ Curator,
5 HJLRQ 6 RXW
KHDV
W
7 5 ( ; DW
WHO
(403) 502 8586, fax (403) 502 8589,
email: dearee@medicinehat.ca
TREX Southeast website: www.
trexprogramsoutheast.ca

New Hoover & Strong Scholarship Created for Jewellery
The Society of North American
Goldsmiths is pleased to announce
the creation of a new $3,000 educational scholarship underwritten by
Hoover & Strong. Hoover & Strong
is a manufacturer and refiner of
100% recycled precious metals, and
a supplier to metalsmiths, large
jewellery manufacturers, diamond
houses and distributors.
The new Hoover & Strong Scholarship will be administered through
SNAGÍ s Educational Endowment
Trust. Beginning in 2011, it will be
awarded annually to a deserving
graduate student who is designing
high-quality production jewellery. Eligibility encompasses any
student enrolled in a jewellery or
metalsmithing curriculum at any
educational institution in North
America, including community
colleges and trade schools. SnagÍ s
Endowment Trust was created
in 1992. Its sole focus is awarding graduate and undergraduate
educational scholarships each year.
These are SNAGÍ s most prestigious
and highly competitive student
scholarship awards.
The Society of North American
Goldsmiths (SNAG) is the association of artists, designers, jewellers,
and metalsmiths. For more information about SNAG, Metalsmith,
annual conferences, membership
and subscriptions visit www.snagmetalsmith.org

International Wood-turning
Experts Coming to Saskatoon
Some of the most renowned woodturners and carvers in the world
will be converging on Saskatoon
to teach at the Saskatoon Twenty
Ten Woodturning Symposium to be
held this July 23rd to 25th. The 15
workshop leaders and instructors at
the Symposium include:
Jean Francois Escoulen of France.
His wood turning strives towards
the goal of defying the laws of gravity. Lyonel Grant is a Maori carver
from New Zealand. His work is
known world-wide for bringing together traditional Maori techniques
and forms with modern expressions.
Betty Scarpino is a wood turner and
sculptor from Indianapolis, USA.
She is known for transforming a
piece of wood far beyond the lathe
by incorporating carving, colour and
bleaching techniques into each piece.

ñI tÍ s very exciting to be able to
bring this level of international
expertise to a wood symposium in
Saskatchewan,î s aid Mel Genge,
volunteer chair of the Saskatoon
Twenty Ten Woodturning Symposium. ñI tÍ s a wonderful opportunity
for woodworkers in Saskatchewan
and across western Canada to learn
the latest techniques and ideas from
around the world.î
The Saskatoon Twenty Ten Symposium is being organized by the Saskatchewan Craft Council and the
Hub City Woodturners. It will be
held at the SIAST Kelsey Campus
from July 23 to 25th. Registration
information is available at http://
www.saskcraftcouncil.org/docs/
Woodturning2010.pdf
For more information contact:
Mel Genge at 306-653-2297
Jean Francois EscoulenÍ s work can
be viewed at http://www.escoulen.
com/
Lyonel GrantÍ s work can be viewed
at http://lyonelgrant.com/
Betty ScarpinoÍ s work can be
viewed at http://www.bettyscarpino.com/about.htm
Email: scc.exhibitions@sasktel.net
Website: www.saskcraftcouncil.org

Parkland Potters’ Guild News
Parkland PottersÍ Guild and the
Crooked Pot Gallery (Stony Plain)
presents:
îB y Hand & Wheelî
An exhibition of work from Tammy
Parks-Legge, July 1-31, 2010.
This solo exhibition will showcase a
collection of new pieces made with
both the potterÍ s wheel &

handbuilt, textured slabs. Many of
the pieces comprise both of these
elements of clay work including
a brand new butter dish design.
Tammy has been working at developing an assortment of new glazes
& glazing techniques to showcase
in this exhibition. A rainbow of
colors including cherry red and
pansy purple have been part of the
latest results.
îP ut A Lid On Itî
An exhibition of lidded pottery by
Donna and Bruce Wakeford (Carvel),
August 1 – 31, 2010.
Bruce and Donna are a husband
and wife team who make electricfired pottery in their studio in
Carvel as well as gas-fired pottery
at the Stony Plain Parkland Potters Guild. Bruce began potting
twenty years ago, taking classes in
Edmonton and Stony Plain. Donna
started a few years later on the
advice of her mother-in-law, who
worried that Bruce was having too
much fun with all those women
potters and needed closer supervision. Many of their designs are
inspired by nature, a result of their
long careers in forestry, botany and
zoology.
Parkland PottersÍ Guild and the
Crooked Pot Gallery are located
4912 - 51 Avenue in the heart of
Stony Plain. Bruce and Donna will
be in the gallery on Saturday August 7 during regular store hours,
and would be pleased to offer tours
of the studio. Open Year round
Tuesday to Saturday 10am to 5 pm.
For any information, please call
780-963-9573

Butter Dish by Tammy Parks-Legge (Stony Plain)
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Calendar
CALENDER SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
For the Fall 2010 issue is August 25, 2010
Email: nhilaire@albertacraft.ab.ca

The Alberta Craft Council is open to submissions of opportunities
for craftspeople, space permitting. If you are interested in
promoting a special event, educational activity, gallery, exhibition
or employment opportunity, please call the ACC office or email
Nancy St.Hilaire at nhilaire@albertacraft.ab.ca. The ACC makes
every effort to ensure the reliability of all the programs and
services listed below; however we will not accept liability for
any loss or damage as a result of doing business with any of the
advertisers contained herein.

CALLS FOR ARTISTS
Check out www.albertacraft.ab.ca and hit the EVENTS link for up
to date and expanded listings for calls for artists.
Glenbow Museum Shop, Calgary
The Glenbow Museum Shop carries a wide variety of Canadian
made hand crafted jewellery and craft. They are currently accepting new artist’s work for the Spring/Summer season. They are
looking for unique Alberta made gifts, jewellery and sculpture.
The shop carries items on consignment and/or outright wholesale
purchase depending on the needs of both the artist and the shop.
If you are interested in submitting your product for consideration
please contact Connie Smith at csmith@glenbow.org or by phone
at (403) 268-4228.
Tofield Municipal Library, Tofield
Tofield Municipal Library is celebrating Art@TofieldLibrary.
They are inviting artists to display their works in a secure case
(5 shelves of 45 in. each). Displays generally run from 30 to 45
days. Please contact us for more information at 780-662-3838 or
atoflibrary@gmail.com.
Allied Arts Council of Spruce Grove, Spruce Grove
Deadline is September 17, 2010 The Allied Arts Council is
calling for all Alberta Artists 55 and over, to participate in the
2010 Senior Art Show and Sale hosted by the Allied Arts Council
of Spruce Grove at the Spruce Grove Art Gallery located in the
Melcor Cultural Centre at 35 – 5th Avenue, in Spruce Grove.
The Show will run September 27 to October 16, 2010 with the
Reception and Awards presentation to be held Saturday, October
2, 2010 at 1 p.m.
For an application and more information contact the Allied Arts
Council at 962-0664, email at alliedac@shaw.ca or go to www.
alliedartscouncil.com and print one off. [Go into Up & Coming at
the top of the page, click on Calls & Shows, and scroll down to
Seniors Show Package}
Allied Arts Council of Spruce Grove, Spruce Grove
Deadline is August 20, 2010. Allied Arts Council is hosting its
annual Open Art Competition in the Spruce Grove Art Gallery.
No late entries will be accepted. All Alberta Artists are eligible to
enter provided they meet the criteria set out by the Allied Arts
Council. For a copy of the rules & application form go to www.
alliedartscouncil.com click on Up & Coming at the top, then Calls
& Shows on the left then download “ Open Art Competition rules
and entry form”. Or phone 780-962-0664 or e-mail the Allied Arts
Council at alliedac@shaw.ca for a copy of the application.
Kaleido Family Arts Festival, Edmonton
Deadline July 16, 2010 Flex your creative installation muscle
for a chance to win cash prizes.
Add to the theme of creative use of space through participation in Kaleido Festival’s 24 hour ‘deck out a lamppost’ contest,
September 11-12, 2010. Have fun while gaining exposure, as over
10,000 festival go-ers appreciate your work. For more information and entry form contact kaleidoprogram@gmail.com.
The Nina Haggerty Centre for the Arts, Edmonton
The Nina Haggerty Centre for the Arts plans to celebrate its first
anniversary on the Ave with a giant spectacle – a parade of
unique lanterns complete with drummers and fire dancers. Create
your own lantern and enter for a chance to win prizes! Lanterns
can be made from wire, paper-mâché, tree branches, and other
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found materials. Visit the re-use centre! Use your imagination,
while keeping the environment in mind. The parade is set to hit
the Ave at 9:00 PM, on September 10, the same night as the
Kaleido Family Arts Festival kicks off. For more information email:
volunteer@ninahaggertyart.ca
Public Art Calls, Percent for Art, Edmonton Arts Council,
Edmonton
Public Art in Edmonton Cities across North America have
municipal Percent for Art programs to acquire public art based
on a percentage of annual capital budget expenditures (1 or 2%
is standard). Canadian cities are revising their Percent for Art
policies to reflect a demand for culture and high quality urban
environments. Edmonton developed a Percent for Art policy in
1991. The Edmonton Arts Council administrates the Percent for
Art policy and provides advice and services about public art
to the City of Edmonton. Public artworks accessioned by the
City of Edmonton are part of the City’s Public Art Bank. www.
edmontonarts.ca.
The Art of Applied Design on the Internet
Deadline is July 15, 2010 Exhibit Dates: September 15 to
December 1, 2010
The DHM Digital Gallery invites designers working in fibre, clay,
wood, metal or glass and plastic to participate in The Art of
Applied Design, an international juried competition. All submitted
works must be functional objects commonly used within interior
spaces, such as furnishings (hard or soft), utensils, fixtures, or
containers.
Fees are $25 for the first 2 objects, $10 for each additional object,
no maximum number of entries. There will be Best of Show
Recognition Awards in 5 media categories, and the juror will be
June Gilliam Worthington.
For more information on this call for entry check out: http://ches.
okstate.edu/dhm/gallery
Sandfly Gallery & Gifts, Medicine Hat
Deadline is ongoing Sandfly Gallery & Gifts is now accepting
proposals from visual artists & craftspeople for 2009 and 2010.
Sandfly’s main gallery space exhibits 5 shows each year and
rotates smaller bodies of work through its boutique rooms year
round. Sandfly is also looking for unique and contemporary functional art and giftware including glass, pottery, jewellery, fibre art
and more. Send a CD of 10-20 images with a current curriculum
vitae and a one page project/product description with a SASE
and mail to: Sandfly Gallery & Gifts 519 2nd Street SE Medicine
Hat, AB T1A 0C5. Contact Wendy Struck for more information at
403-488-0426.
Purchase of Art Works by Canadian Artists for the Canada
Council Art Bank Collection
Deadline October 15 (Postmarked) Guidelines and application
form (in PDF format) - http://www.artbank.ca/The+Collection/
Purchase+Program+Information/. You can also contact the Art
Bank for a printed copy, Suzanne Wolfe 613-566-4414 or 1-800263-5588, ext. 4612 suzanne.wolfe@canadacouncil.ca
SunCatcher’s Design Studio, Bragg Creek
Deadline Ongoing Are you an artist who is interested in putting
some of their works in our shop on a consignment basis. We have
limited space but are always happy to feature Alberta artists that
we feel would be a fit with our environment and demographic.
Please email an artist’s statement and image of your work for our
consideration info@suncatchersdesigns.com (www.suncatchersdesigns.com).
Urban Knitters, Edmonton
Deadline is ongoing Urban Knitters, a new yarn and accessory
retailer is looking for artisans that make unique decorative accessories to use on hand knitted items. Particularly looking for buttons, shawl pins, and purse handles to sell in the store. Contact
Valerie at 780-438-3835, 10422-82 Avenue Edmonton.
The Art Gallery of Calgary Shop, Calgary
Deadline is ongoing The AGC shop is interested to hear from
Canada’s artists wanting to display their work on a consignment
basis in addition to helping the public recognize the value and
broad spectrum of Canadian Artist while finding that perfect
gift for special someone. Contact: Mary-Colleen Rabb, Manager
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of Visitor Services and AGCshop at 403-770-1350 or mrabb@
artgallerycalgary.org.
The Calgary Allied Arts Foundation Residency Program
st[art]@Art Central, Calgary
Deadline is ongoing st[art] @ Art Central is a short-term
residency for artists and designers just out of school, or for
those who have worked in a studio and would benefit from
some short-term exhibition space. The programming committee
meeting three times a year to review the applications. The submission form may be found at http://caafonline.org/documents/
caaf_start_residency.pdf.
INFLUX Jewellery Gallery, Calgary
Deadline is ongoing Specializing in Canadian contemporary
art jewellery INFLUX represents over thirty jewellery artists from
across the country. Behind their door find work ranging from the
subtle objects for everyday wear to extravagant and sculptural
artworks that will command the attention of crowds. To apply
please contact us for an application form which needs to be
included in an application package. We require up to 8 good
quality digital images, one page CV, artists statement and bio,
corresponding image list with retail prices, and a SASE. No online
applications accepted at this time. For more information please
call 403-266-7527 or email info@influxgallery.com.
2nd Level, Art Central 100-7th Ave S.W. Calgary, AB www.
influxgallery.com
Southern Alberta Art Gallery Gift Shop, Lethbridge
Deadline is ongoing Are you seeking a select outlet for your
finely crafted glass, ceramics, jewellery, weaving or quilting?
The Southern Alberta Art Gallery, located in Lethbridge extends
an invitation to artists and craftspeople to build an appreciative
client base for one-of-a-kind pieces. We currently carry the work
of 40 Alberta and Canadian artisans and proudly feature that
of several Alberta Craft Council members. Contact: Naomi Sato,
Visitor Services Manager, Southern Alberta Art Gallery, 601-3
Ave. South Lethbridge, AB, T1J 0H4, 403- 327-8770 ext 0 or email
nsato@saag.ca.
Northern Alberta Jubilee Rotating Art Exhibitions,
Edmonton
Deadline is ongoing The Rotating Art exhibits are an exciting
example of the Friends Society’s support of local arts and artists.
The exhibit, located in the Kaasa Lobby, will be available for
viewing by patrons visiting the Jubilee for performances, functions and special events. Each show and artist is incorporated
into the Jubilee’s education programs with youth and seniors. Art
rotates on a quarterly basis – this allows us to feature a variety
of Alberta artists throughout the year. Submission information
is available on the Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium website,
www.jubileeauditorium.com.
Canmore Artists and Artisans Guild, Canmore
Deadline is ongoing The Canmore Artists and Artisans Guild are
looking for people to instruct workshops, perform critiques and/or
jury works by the Canmore Artists and Artisans Guild in Canmore,
Alberta. Please forward any comments or proposals with fee
schedule to: Katie_anderson@telus.net / 403-678-9423.
Centre for Creative Arts, Grande Prairie
Deadline is ongoing The Centre for Creative Arts has an
ongoing need for new instructors and volunteers and right now
is an exciting time to be involved. We are currently looking for
instructors in drawing, performing arts, music, writing, painting,
youth programs, wellness, photography, digital media, crafts, and
much more! If you have a passion you would like to share please
contact us for more information. Volunteers are also needed to
assist with the planning and implementation of future activities,
if you have some time to spare and would like to be actively
involved in your community we can find a place for you! www.
creativecentre.ca.
Craft Connection and Gallery 378, Nelson, BC
The Craft Connection is a Co-Operative owned and operated by
twelve professional artisans. As well as displaying the members
work we also represent about eighty artisan consignees and forty
artist consignees.
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They have been in business for twenty-seven successful years
representing about 80 artisan consignees and 40 artist consignees. Consignment commission is 60/40; $15 jury fee and an
annual $30 consignment fee. Application information at www.
craftconnections.org. (Please click on the “forms”.) Contact Lance
Hall at 250-226-6876 or lhall@columbiawireless.ca for more
information.
Creekhouse Gallery Looking for Canadian Jewellery Artists,
Vancouver, BC
Deadline is ongoing The Creekhouse Gallery - featuring
Michael Dean - is looking for Canadian Jewellery Artists to be
a featured in their new gallery in The Creekhouse on Granville
Island. To be considered please contact Michael Dean or Carole
Baldock at mddesign@intergate.ca or 604-684-3866.

CRAFT SHOWS AND FAIRS
The Alberta Craft Council website lists more than 100 craft shows
and fairs in Alberta and elsewhere, www.albertacraft.ab.ca.
Hit the EVENTS link and search the directory for details on
each show.
Are you a show promoter looking for vendors for your
craft show? Email all the information about your show to
jeff@albertacraft.ab.ca and it will be posted it in our directory
of Craft Fairs and Shows online at www.albertacraft.ab.ca.

CONFERENCES
Saskatoon Twenty Ten Woodturning Symposium, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan
July 23 - 25, 2010 SIAST Kelsey Campus Hosted by Hub City &
Prince Albert Woodturners in partnership with the Saskatchewan
Craft Council. Space is limited to 100 registrants and the deadline
is June 15, 2010. For more information mail to: 813 Broadway
Saskatoon, SK S7N 1B5 Fax (306) 244-2711
Phone (306) 653-3616. For information contact Mel Genge
(306) 653-2297 mgg@shaw.ca
American Tapestry Alliance 2010 Educational Retreat,
New Mexico, USA
July 26-28, 2010 Acclaimed tapestry artists, Lynne Curran and
James Koehler, will be teaching at the American Tapestry Alliance’s 2010 Educational Retreat. Following Convergence 2010
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, the retreat will take place at St.
John’s College in Santa Fe, starting Monday July 26 and ending
Wednesday, July 28, 2010. For more information: Contact Marcy
Fraker at magnolia.tapestry@gmail.com
Registration forms are now available at:
www.americantapestryalliance.org
Gibsons Landing Fibre Arts Festival, Gibsons Landing, BC
August 19 – 21, 2010 Explore the wonderful world of fibre. Now
in its eleventh year, it has grown to become western Canada’s
leading fibre event. We embrace all natural fibres and offer a
wide range of activities and opportunities. Whether you’re an
experienced fibre artist, enthusiastic novice, or just appreciate fine
quality arts and crafts, you’ll find something for you among the
wide range of activities and opportunities the Festival offers. The
program includes workshops, juried exhibit and sale, merchant mall
and artisan market. |Visit www.gibsonslandingfibrearts.com

EDUCATION
Building Successful Careers in Arts and Culture
The Cultural Human Resources Council has released a career
self-management guide for artists and cultural workers. Artists
and cultural workers developed the Art of Managing Your Career
Guide to provide pertinent and practical information to better
manage artistic careers. The guide is available for $20 per copy
plus shipping and handling charges. info@culturalhrc.ca.

Soapstone Carving with Allan Waidman,
Devonian Gardens, Edmonton
To register contact the Devonian Gardens at 780-987-3054 Ext
2226 or online at www.devonian.ualberta.ca. Cost of all courses
is $95 plus cost of soapstone. All materials and tools provided.
Soapstone Carving - Beyond Beginners (pre-requisite – Introduction to Soapstone Carving) Course # 74AW July 23 & 24, 2010
(Fri evg & Sat).
Four Winds Art Glass, Edmonton
Explore the Passion for Glass and learn something new this
winter! Now taking registration for classes in Beginner and
Intermediate Stained Glass. Small class sizes, no extra supplies or
tools to buy. Day and evening classes available, all ages. Studio
rental time also available. Tool and grinder packages available
for those who wish to continue on with this rewarding hobby!
For more information or to register, call (780) 432-4331, or toll
free (877) 432-4331. Email: fourwindsartglass@yahoo.ca or surf
www.fourwindsartglass.ca. Visit our newly renovated studio
gallery and store located in Old Strathcona at 10050 - 81 Avenue
NW Edmonton for a great selection of the newest stained glass,
fusing and mosaic supplies.
Bedrock Supply Jewellery, Glass and Stone Classes,
Edmonton
Workshops and Classes in Silversmithing Jewellery Making,
Precious Metal Clay, Bead Stringing, Casting and Mold Making,
Lampworking/ Glass Bead Making, Soapstone Carving and
Coming Soon: Basic Lapidary and Stone Drilling. For Glass check
out www.lauschacanada.com. For Jewellery check out www.littlerockjewellerystudio.com Or www.bedrocksupply.com. Bedrock
Supply, 9435 63 Avenue Edmonton, 780-434-2040 or toll free
1-800-661-3988 / sales@bedrocksupply.ca.
MacEwan’s Centre for the Arts and Communications,
Edmonton
Discover our atrium-inspired campus – host to a multitude of
full-time programs in the performing, visual and communication
arts. Visit us at 10045 – 156 street and discover more! We also
host a number of events in our newly-renovated 363-seat John L.
Haar Theatre, in addition to offering continuous part-time credit
and non-credit courses. www.MacEwan.ca/creativity
Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts, Edmonton
Register for Art and Folk Art Courses held by the Alberta Council
for the Ukrainian Arts (ACUA). Courses this spring include: stained
glass, block printing, white work, graphic art, and more. For brochure or more information contact the ACUA office 780-488-8558
or info@acuarts.ca.
Native Arts & Culture Programs, Portage College,
Lac La Biche
Are you creative and possess an artistic flair? Come and develop
your skills through the Native Artisans program at Portage
College. Hands-on instruction in traditional and contemporary
Aboriginal art forms. Full and part time study is available. Call for
more information 780-623-5649 or visit portagecollege.ca.
The Handweavers, Spinners and Dyers of Alberta
Offers home study and group weaving educational opportunities
through the Weaving Certificate Programme. Call the administrator for more information about current study groups, upcoming
courses, volunteering or teaching opportunities. Phone: 780-9873593 Email: gayleis@telusplanet.net.
City Arts Centre, Edmonton
The City Arts Centre in Edmonton offers many courses in art,
craft, dance, theatre, and active living throughout the summer.
Some of the craft courses include: paper marbling, wire jewellery,
ceramics, quilting, silversmithing, stained glass, and more. For a
complete catalogue of all classes offered contact the City Arts
Centre in Edmonton at 780-496-6955.
Edmonton Weaver’s Guild Classes and Workshops
Classes in beginner and intermediate weaving and spinning are
offered along with workshops on drop spindling, dyeing, felting,
rag rugs, tapestry weaving, and weaving for kids too. Registration
is open to anyone, but space is limited. For information call: 780425-9280, email: ewg@interbaun.com or check our website at:
http://clubweb.interbaun.com/~ewg/.

Drop-in Art Classes & Special Workshops,
Harcourt House, Edmonton
For over fifteen years Harcourt House has been providing the
community with a wide range of art classes and workshops.
Sculpting the figure in clay, figure drawing, painting the figure,
drawing the self portrait & exploring portraiture, sculpting the
figure in relief, sculpture - slab forms in clay, patinas for sculpture,
sculpting organic clay pots, alternative Polaroid techniques, egg
tempera workshop plus many others. For more information please
contact: Harcourt House office at 780-426-4180, visit at 10215 –
112 St, Edmonton, AB or www.harcourthouse.ab.ca.

GRANTS/AWARDS
Visit the Alberta Craft Council website for a complete listing of
grants, awards and scholarships available to Alberta craft artists,
www.albertacraft.ab.ca. Follow the Info link and then click on
Grants and Awards.
Alberta Craft Awards and the Linda Stanier &
Family Memorial Award
Annual Deadline August 1. Nominate someone who deserves
to be recognized for their dedication to Alberta’s fine craft culture.
Visit www.albertacraft.ab.ca for more information and download
the nomination forms. Click on Info and then Grants/Awards.
Arts and Education Awards Available,
Ukrainian Resource and Development Centre
Deadline November 30 The Ukrainian Resource and Development Centre (URDC) at Grant MacEwan College is calling for
applications for four awards in the categories of Writing, Music,
Visual and Ukrainian folk art and Broadcast and Media Arts.
Application forms and guidelines are available at: URDC, Grant
MacEwan College, PO box 1796, Edmonton, AB T5P 2P7, or
phone (780) 497-5494, fax (780) 497-4377, e-mail to haydukl@
macewan.ca
Calgary Arts Development’s Special Projects Grant
Annual Deadlines January 15, May 15, October 15 This program invests in specific projects of artists, organizations and adhoc groups in Calgary. Special Project Grants are usually awarded
in the $1,000 to $10,000 range. Guidelines and criteria for the
program - http://calgaryartsdevelopment.com/special_projects.
The Studio of The Corning Museum of Glass
Scholarship Programs
Scholarships available to glass artists applying for residencies and
courses in the spring, summer and fall. For details: http://www.
cmog.org/index.asp?pageId=413 or thestudio@cmog.org.
Alberta Foundation for the Arts, Project Grants
for Individuals
Annual Deadlines February 15 & September 1
AFA offices are located at 10708 – 105 Avenue,
Edmonton, AB T5H 0A1
P: 780-427-9968 (310-0000 toll-free) www.affta.ab.ca.
Art Acquisition by Application,
Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Annual Deadlines April 1 & October 1 The AFA invites eligible
artists resident in Alberta to submit applications for the collection
art purchase program. Download guidelines and forms from
www.affta.ab.ca or call 780-427-9968 (310-0000 toll-free).
Molson Prizes, Canada Council for the Arts
Deadline December 1 Two prizes of $50,000 each are awarded
annually to distinguished Canadians, one in the arts and the
other in the social sciences and humanities. Funded from the
income of a $1 million endowment given to the Canada Council
by the Molson Family Foundation, the Molson Prizes encourage
Canadians honoured with this distinction to continue contributing to the cultural and intellectual heritage of Canada. The
Canada Council administers the awards in conjunction with the
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council and assumes
responsibility for choosing the winners. www.canadacouncil.ca/
prizes/molson.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Acreage Home & Separate Pottery/Artist Studio for Sale,
Sherwood Park
Located in Strathcona County, 37 Bristol Estates, 51049 Range
Road 214 Sherwood Park. 15 min from Sherwood Park, 20 min
from Edmonton. 3 acres of rolling land with mature evergreens. The
1045 sq. ft studio is divided in a large work area, display area and
a kiln room with gas-fired car kiln and electric kiln. Kilns can stay
or be removed. Plenty of large windows, skylights and shelving and
storage space. Customer parking. The house has over 2400 sq ft
of living space, 3 bathrooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 decks and tri-season
screened in sunroom. Plenty of large windows and skylights. Listed
at $ 592.000.
Phone: 780-662-4160 Email: horst@horst-sculpture.ca for more
info and photos.
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council, Edmonton
Edmonton Seniors Coordinating Council is developing an information resource on quality community arts programs for seniors.
A component of this is a directory of teaching artists. For the
purposes of the toolkit, we’ve adapted the following definition of a
teaching artist, a professional artist with the skills and sensibilities
of an educator who engages in learning experiences in, through,
or about the arts. A professional artist is defined as someone who
makes a living in the field; or the level of their work is seen to
be of a provincial/national level (by colleagues), or are of some
profile. Emerging artists working in conjunction with professional
artists may also be recognized as professional. If you know of any
teaching artists (drama, music, visual arts, writing, dance, or craft)
who would like to be included in this database email sacha@
seniorcouncil.net. To learn more about the ESCC please visit www.
seniorcouncil.net
Calgary Warm Glass Guild, Calgary
There is a new forum in Calgary for discussion about kiln-formed
glass processes (fusing, slumping, and casting). The Calgary Warm
Glass Guild meets monthly at the Alberta College of Art and
Design, and all interested persons are welcome. Though the focus
is on glass art made using the kiln, we also discuss how other
glass-making processes and other media can be integrated into
warm glass art. For more information email Jamie McDonald Gray
at jgray@grayskye.com.
Northern Alberta Wood Carvers Association, Edmonton and
Area
NAWCA meets the second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm
September–June. Westmount Junior High School, Room #1, 11125
– 131 St, Edmonton, AB. For club information call Dave Eisenbeis
780-467-6093 or Jack Wallace 780-462-0779 or visit http://home.
ecn.ab.ca/~nawca.
Edmonton Rughooking Guild Meetings, Edmonton
The Edmonton Rughooking Guild meets the first Thursday of every
month from 10:00 - 3:00 pm at Pleasantview Community Hall,
10860 - 57 Ave, Edmonton. Instruction and supplies are available.
For further information, contact Cec Caswell at 780-467-2685.
The Metalphoric Association of Metal Artists, Calgary
METALPHORIC (a metal arts association in Calgary) has been busy
fundraising and applying for shows etc. All members are invited
to participate in our exhibitions. Annual membership fee is only
$25.00. For more information visit Metalphoric at http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/metalphoric/ or email Jeff Wilkins at large@
telus.net.
Looking for Metalsmiths, Edmonton and Area
If you are interested in forming a group much like Calgary’s Metalphoric Association of Metal Artists Group. Share ideas and skills,
increased buying power, bi-annual sales, etc. Contact Ron Maunder
at inspirednaturally@telus.net or 780-460-5029.
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TREX: In Your Community

The Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Travelling Exhibition Program (TREX)
South East Region Presents:

Common Threads

The Book Arts

July – Stettler Public Library, Stettler (403) 742 2292
August – Medicine Hat College,
Brooks Campus (403) 362 1677

July – Taber Public Library, Taber (403) 223 4343
August – Brooks Public Library, Brooks (403) 362 2947

For more Info contact:
Dean Reeves, Manager/Curator
TREX South East Region
Esplanade Arts & Heritage Centre
401 First St. SE
Medicine Hat, AB T1A 8W2
tel. (403) 502 8586
email dearee@medicinehat.ca
www.trexprogramsoutheast.ca
Please visit the AFA website to view the TREX map
with complete monthly listings at www.affta.ab.ca

Laura Vickerson
Hidago, 2007
gauze, silk, chiffon, sequins
courtesy of the artist

Barbara Johnston
Butterfly Haiku, 2008, dropped-spine pop-up book
courtesy of the artist

ALBERTA CRAFT COUNCIL
Taking Alberta Craft Home... to the World
New in the Shop:
Jewellery
Scott Hardy, Longview

Scott Hardy’s commitment to working with
silver is as deep as his roots in Western
Canada. As a fifth generation stockman,
he understands the dedication required to
excel. He has been a full time silversmith
and engraver since 1981. In addition to the
belt buckles and saddle silver that are the

traditional heart of his craft, Hardy has also
turned his hand to a wide range of jewellery
and other personal items. Each piece, entirely
hand-made in sterling and gold, reflects his
refined approach to the merging of classic
western motifs with non-traditional objects.

> NEW & RENEWING MEMBERS

New Members
Jennifer Alabiso, Edmonton, Supporter
Gillian E Batcher, Toronto, Metal
Cailey Buye, Medicine Hat, Glass
Dawn Candy, Red Deer, Clay
Songhee Choi, Edmonton, Fibre - Paper
Bridget Fairbank, Fort McMurray, Clay
Sheila Fendall, Okotoks, Metal
Jennea Frischke, Calgary, Metal, Wood, Plastics
Janice Haines, Spruce Grove, Clay
Lavonne Jackson, Czar, Wood
Jim & Eileen Jones, Claresholm, Wood
Judy Lawrence, Supporter
Rachelle LeBlanc, St. Albert, Fibre
Dale Lerner, Medicine Hat, Clay
Neil Liske, Calgary, Clay
Deanna MacAulay, Calgary, Glass
Mariko McCrae, Gabriola Island, Clay
Medalta International Artist in
Residence, Medicine Hat, Clay
Aaron Nelson & Elizabeth Burritt,
Medicine Hat, Clay
Chris Nixon, St. Albert, Metal
David Pomerantz, Edmonton, Wood
Julia Rayne Schumacher, Canmore, Clay

Lucia Semenoff, Calgary, Clay, Mixed Media
Laura Sharp, Calgary, Clay
Michelle Sirois-Silver, Vancouver, Fibre
Jen Somerville, Calgary, Glass
Susan Swan, Calgary,
Signatures Craft Shows, Calgary, Organization
Robyn Weatherley, Calgary, Glass
Tarra Wedman, Fallis, Clay

Renewing Members
Sharon Aaltonen, Medicine Hat, Clay
Bill Anthony, Didsbury, Glass &
Recycled Computer Parts
Lucia Atanase, Calgary, Clay
Ken Ayre, Dixonville, Wood
Pat Borecky, Calgary, Fibre
E. Ross Bradley, Edmonton, Glass & Clay
Cheryl Brown, Grande Prairie, Clay &
Lampwork Beads and Jewellery
Wendy Bryan, Edmonton, Supporter
Cec Caswell, Sherwood Park, Fibre
Katrina Chaytor, Calgary, Clay
Un-Jin Cho, Calgary, Fibre
Byoung-Woo (Danny) Choi, Calgary, Clay
Bibi Clement, Hythe, Clay

Lynn Cote, Edmonton, Jewellery Metal Beads
Leslie Delanty, Calgary, Fibre
Jennifer Demke-Lange, Medicine Hat, Clay
Mason Eyben, Kitscoty, Wood
J.A. Farr, Coaldale, Wood
Margo Fiddes, Edmonton, Fibre
Marlene Fitzgerald-Moore, Calgary, Clay
Heather Forbes, Grande Prairie, Retail Gallery
Mark Gibeau, Strathmore, Glass
Four Winds Art Glass, Edmonton, Glass
Judith Green, Pincher Creek, Clay
Peter Hahn, Sherwood Park, Wood
Theresa Hall, Edmonton, Clay
Lisa Harbidge, Rocky Mountain House, Glass
Anna Hergert, Moose Jaw, Fibre & Mixed
Katherine Hofmann, Nelson, Clay
Jeff Holmwood, Vancouver, Glass
Bonny Houston, Calgary, Glass
Robert Jakobsen, Nanaimo, Wood
Luc Josh, Edmonton, Wood
Aino Ketonen, Edmonton, Supporter
Bradley Keys, Calgary, Clay & Metal
Julia & Yolande Krueger, Calgary, Clay
Loretta Kyle, Bonnyville, Stone
Mary-Beth Laviolette, Canmore, Writer

James Lavoie, Edmonton, Glass
Malcolm Macfadyen, Vancouver, Glass
Wayne Mackenzie, Courtenay, Metal - Jewellery
Stacey Maddock, Calgary, Metal - Jewellery
James Marshall, Medicine Hat, Clay
Laura McIvor, Calgary, Metal
Ezequiel Morales, Calgary, Clay
Jill Nuckles, Calgary, Glass & Fibre
Rita Oostendorp, Edmonton, Fibre
Melissa Pedersen, Calgary, Metal
Oveva Design Studio, Edmonton, Acrylic
Elsa Yvonne Robinson, Edmonton, Fibre
Natali Rodrigues, Carstairs, Glass
Barbara Rumberger, Calgary, Glass
Joan Sandham, Calgary, Clay
Janice Sarich, Edmonton,
Southern Alberta Art Gallery,
Lethbridge, Retail Gallery
Peter F Sharpe, Rimbey, Mixed: Clay, Glass, Metal
Sharon Simmers, Lethbridge, Metal & Wood
Monika Smith, Calgary, Clay
Louise Tessier, Regina, Clay
St. Albert Potters Guild, St. Albert, Clay
Debbie Tyson, Edmonton, Fibre
Susan White, Calgary, Jewellery - Glass

Discovery Gallery
Brenda Danbrook at the opening of The Geese Came Home
Natali Rodrigues at the opening of Proximity & Touch

Alberta Craft Gallery Opening of CLAY 2010
(Saturday April 17, 2010)

Return Address:
Alberta Craft Council
10186-106 Street
Edmonton, AB T5J 1H4
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